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ears T rip Crusaders 4-0

End Year

CAMERA RECORDS ACTION IN RECENT URSIN US VICTORY OVER SELINSGROVE INVADERS

Don Young surveys situation as Susquehanna
defenders close in.

Ted Yoder veers left to avoid pile-up for short '
gain.

Bill Turnel' gathers in touchdown pass from Don
Y9ung.

To Con~uct Local Actors Prepare
Young Passes to VictorylCouncil
Poll on RegulatIons
.
As Student Spirit Booms For Frosh Customs For .Season Openers
by Bob Gehman '5~
Men Abolish Sophomore , Rule;
Victoi'y week at Ursinus became a reality for the first time since
Appoint Four Dorm Prootors
the Drexel game in 1948, as a spirited Bear eleven rose up in fury
At a recent meeting of the MSGA,
Saturday afternoon and smote an undermanned Susquehanna team 14-0. the members voted to abolish freshTaking their cue from a myriad of posters and signs which dotie~ man customs as they exist today. It
k'
'd t
. t'fi d th 1 It
.
the campus last week, Coac h Wlene e s gn s ers JUs 1 e I
~ o~~ ~ was proposed in conjunc t·lOn wt'th
shown by the student body throughout the season by sa vagmg
err this to take a poll among all s ulast game of the '49 schedule.
dents on the controversial items
Don Young" sparking like a ten- I
~
I ' in Tcustoms.
h
'1
t d th t. t l ce
karat diamond in a platinum set- I
e counCI vo e
~ 1 rep a
ting, led the Ursinus offense with
th.e .Soph Rules CommIttee as ~dhis accurate aerial attack and brilmll1ls.tra~ors of those rules wh~ch
liant quarterbacking. Two of his
~'emam .m effect. The. followmg
passes connected for scores, as
Items WIll be pr~sented m the poll
Harry Fuelner and Bill Turner, a
to be voted o.n :
..
pair of glue-fingered ends, gather1. T~e trad.ItlOn~l greetI!l~, Wlll
ed in the pigskin and swept across
by Bob Herber '51
be retamed mmus Noble SIT , etc.
the goal line.
The annual drive for toys and
2. Freshmen will enter the east
Supporting Don in the Bruin clothing for the needy children of door of Bomberger.
backfield and doing most of the Europe opened today. This pi'O3. Freshmen will line the football
ground gaining were stellar backs, ject, sponsored by the Y, will con- field.
Bill Fischer, Chick Scirica, I?on tinue until December 2 and de4. Freshmen will aid the Ruby.
Stauffer, and Ted Yoder. "Boommg senes
t d t the
b d support of the entire
5. Freshmen will put on tradI'Bill," powerful so ph runner, chew- s u en
0 y.
tional show.
ed up 72 yards, while Chick squirmThe Social Responsibility Comed and fought for 59 more.
mission, under co-chairmen Mabel
6. Dinks, bow ties, and name
Fumbling and losing the ball on Faust '51 and Don Schultz '50, is buttons will be worn.
the initial play from scrimmage, the conducting the drive and has
7. No cutting campus will be perBears failed to seriously threaten placed large receptacles at vari- mitted.
throughout the first quarter. A • ous spots on campus in anticipa- I 8. Frosh and Sophs may not sit
pass from Young to Feulner dented tion of a generous response on the on Freeland steps.
the Maroon and Orange territory, part of the Ursinus student body.
9. Errand running will continue.
but again a miscue lost the ball for
t--.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
the' hometowners.
Midway in the second period the I
Sel1ngsgrove eleven attempted a '
lateral pass on their own 31 yard
line but it backfired as Bill Helffer0
USIC,
ich recovered for Ursinus. Digging
into his bag of tricks, Young unby Bob Rosenberger '51
leashed a deceptive screen pass
.
.
h
t
k
b
diminutive
By
next
semester
Ursmus
stU- I by Dr. John Hellemann, professor
·
y
ts '11 b h
.
.
f h'
d T
S
'50
wh IC was a en
~. ea~mg once agam 0 p YSlCS, an
om wan
.
Chick Scirica who churned to the den WI
19 yard line. Another pass, this broadcasts ?ngmatm g f:-om WU~S,
However, the broadcasting room
time to Fis~her, covered four yards , the college S own radiO statIOn. is not completely ready, and good
and a plunge by Scirica netted two Located in a soundproof room in program material has been difficult
more. Once again a screen pass was the basement of Pfahler Hall, the to obtain. Great strides have been
(Continued on page 3)
station will go on the air more made this semester by those conoften and for longer periods of nected with the station, and by
time than it did last year.
next semester it is expected that
Joe Beardwood '52 and Charles the station will have its own 01'Stokes '51 have expended much ganization with officers and a
time and effort in erecting new treasury.
technical equipment, ably assisted
(Continued on page 4)
As a CUlmination of unwavering,
season-long support, . the Spirit
WURS PERSONNEL
Committee organized a rousing victory march after Saturday's triumph, while the Y Reception entertained the exhuberant team,
thelr parents, and the Susquehanna squad at an informal gettogether in the T-G gym.
Led by the band, an enthusiastic crowd of supporters braved
rain drops and cold blasts to pro- .
claim to Collegeville and Mont-I
gomery County in general that ur-I
sinus' undying spirit had paieJ off.
An unusually prOfitable Satur- !
day morning spent with meat
sllcers, mustard jars and lettuce .
heads provided the Y Reception
Committee with enough sandwich- I
es to :flll, at least partlally, the two ,'
football teams b.nd their parents.
Coffee
and
cokes
moistened '
parched throats and warmed even
the waning spirits of the defeated
team.
Hlghspot af the victory celebration came when the cheering
marcher, returned to the gym and
Weekly photo by J. Johnson
called out the team to shout and
Radio play group practices microphone technique. Right to left
.1Dg their appreo1a.tlon of a hardthey are: Fred Beckhardt, Mabel Faust, Don Aikens, Avis Allen,

I

Y 0 pens ToY Dr·v.
e
_ .
Plans Yule Servlce
With Singers, Actors

I
I

I
WU RS Plans Varl-ed, Enlarged Setup·,
T Inc Iude M - PIays, LIT
oca a Ien t

Students Hail Tearn
In Parade and Fete

t_lit IeaIOD.

and.Tom Swan.

"Pygmalion" Nears Completion Two One-Act Dramas To Appear
As Reserve Tickets Go on Sale
On Boards Tomorrow Evening
by Emile Schmidt '51

by Emile Schmidt '51

At 8:30 p. m ., December 2 the
lights of the Thompson-Gay gym
will go out, a spotlight will sweep
acros,s the stage, and an Ursinus
t
.
audience will get its firs glImpse
of the CurtaI'n Club's fall production, Pygmalion. Tickets, costing
$1.00 apiece, for reserved seats on
Friday night and all seats on Saturday night may be had at the
Supply Store or by calling Mrs.
Crews at Collegeville 3311. All other
seats on Friday night are, as usual,
free to students.
Pygmalion, by George Bernard
Shaw, is the story of a phonetic' expert who picks a fiower girl from
the streets of London and, within
the relatively short space of six
months, attempts to transform her
into a duchess by changing her
speech, type of clothes, and even
her smallest action.
Donald Aikens '51 takes the part
of Higgins, the specialist on location, and Avis Allen '52 plays opposite him in the role of Eliza Doolittle, the little flower vendor.
William Keller '50 is cast as
Eliza's Cockney father, and Tom
Swan '50 as the Oxonian-Colonel
Pickering. An able supporting cast
consists of Marge Taylor '51, Ginny
Smith '50, Harold Gold '52, Nancy
Brasch '51, Emile Schmidt '51, Fred
Beckhal'dt '50, Muriel Scholl '51,
and Pat Wood '51.
Fred Beckhardt '50 is the student
director and Nancy Bare '51, the
prompter. Mr. Donald Helfferich
directs the production.
Joe Beardwood '51 has the difficult job of stage manager, and
Joan Deacon '50 handles the business end. Bill Jordan '50 is in
charge of publicity, while Pam
Massino '52 is chairman of the
properties committee, and Marge
Paynter '51 and Jim Johnson '51
head the costume committee .•

7:30
thTeOcmuOrrtraoI'nws Ofevtehneinggym awt' part
I11
on the Curtain Club's first two
small productions of the present
season.
Starting off the evening's en t ertainment will be a one-act supernatural drama entitled
Caleb
Stone's Death Watch, in which,
with the assistance of new lighting
and stage effects, we will be treated to a glimpse of the outer world.
Norman Weisler '50 will take the
role of Caleb Stone, while Fred
Beckhardt '50 and Emile Schmidt
'51 w'111 be his "death watch".
Others in the cast are Jackie Keller '51, Bill Keller '50, Grace Matthews '52, Cal'ol Lucas '53, Murray
Grove '51, .Nancy Brasch '51, and
Ivan Leaman '51.
The second one-acter on the program is a comedy called Antic
Spring, in which we may note that
it really doesn't take much to ruin
a perfectly good picnic. The cast
includes Mabel Faust '51 as the
organizer of this ill-fated adventure, Len Abel '51, as the poetry
enthusiast, and Sarah Weirich '52 as
one who is enthusiastic over anything. Also in the cast are Russ
Mack '51, Pat Wood '51, and Aubre
Givler '51.
Both plays are under the direction of Tom Davis '52 and Susie
Deitz '51 and are staged by Joe
Beardwood '51.
- -_ _ _ __

Dr. Cadb ury Spea ks
T 0 Pre- Med Group
On Disease in China

Dr. William Cadbul':Y, formerly
with the Lingnan Hospital in Canton, China, addressed the P~e-Med
Society last Tuesday night. He
showed slides illustrating the various diseases encountered among
the Chinese people, and read a
paper which he had written on the
subject Medicine in China.
Dr. Cadbury went to China as a
At the second meetmg of ~he . missionary of the Friends. His
newly-formed national scoutmg . wife and two children were there
fraternity, Alpha Phi .omega, held i with him during part of his stay.
last Monday the ~fficels were ,elect- , While there he and his wife adopted from the chal ter membels.
ed a Chinese child the son of a
Jack Corcoran '50, who is active general.
'
in scouting in the Norristown ~rea
Dr. Cadbury stated that the medand the ~ers~n most respol1SI,hle ical practices and beliefs which
for the fOlmatlo~ of the fraterl1lty, existed in China when he went
y-'as elected pr~s~dent. JaCk. Young I there were similar to those in
51, scoutmaste~ .m colleg:vllie and . Europe in the Middle Ages. Because
the only .0ppo~ltlOn to COIcoran on lof the difference of his beliefs from
the presl~e~tIaI ballot, wa~. ele~t- their own, the Chinese were slow
ed vIce-:plesldel~t. Jack Chnst 51, to trust him. Chinese doctors bealso actIve in hIS local scout troop, lieved that any disease could be
was cho~en ~ secretary, and Ro- diagnosed by taking the pulse in
land .H~I~el 52, a past scout, was different ways. Medical students
fratell1lty.s selection ~or treasurer. were taught to stick pins in their
The positIon of hlstoIian was aw- patients' bodies at various places
arded to Elmer Meissner '50.
in order to let out the "bad
The fraternity is still in the form- humors"
ative stage so that anyone interA graduate of the University of
~sted In or connected with scout- Pennsylvania, Dr. Cadbury spent
mg ~s urged to attend the next over forty years in China, during
meetmg which will be announced which time he helped to found
at a later date.
Continued on page 4)

Scout Frat Selects
Corcoran P reSt-d ent ·'

--- .
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Scho arship Winner I

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER

ISpirit Reaches Peak

Comes 0
rsinus',
Via Freighter Trip

Thanks to Efforts
Of Unknown Group

by Willard Wetzel '50
Gordon Tait, this year's winner
of the Thomas Jefferson Williams
Foundation scholarship, came to
Ursinus by working his way from
Buenos Aires to New York on a
Norwegian freighter.
Gordon won the Williams Foundation scholarship in competition
based on all-around activities, as
determined by the scholarship
committee. It is not based entirely
on academic records, though they
are considered.
The Williams Foundation was
founded in 1944 for the purpose of
strengthening cultural and educa- '
tional contacts between the United
states and. Argentina. Mr. Williams,
1\ eekl}' photo by J Johnson
a close fnend of the college's Dr' j
.
Chandler, thinks very highly of UrGordon Talt
sinus and has donated more than
' .
100 books on Argentina to the lib- ~osphere that prev~lJ.:l at UISinU~;
rary. He was awarded the honor- EVerybO~y seems w~llmg to help,
ary degree of LL.D. at the June, he .says. It makes ~lfe here. inter1948 commencement.
estmg and worthwhl~?-deSPlte the
Gordon Tait was born in Illinois. w~.Iks to the Annex.
.
When he was about ten yea1.'s old, . We all J:ope .Gordon Wlll c~n
he moved with his family to tm~e t~ enJ~y h1S four years with
Detroit. He arrived in Buenos Aires ~s, s~Ud DI. Ch~ndler recen~ly.
about five years ago, after short And If all Argentme boys a~e like
resitlences in California and Sao Gordon;. we .hope the W~l1i~ms
Paulo, Brazil.
FoundatIon wlll favor us agam.

by Joyce Derstine '50
On· Saturday aftel'noon at the
Ursinus - Susquehanna
football
game, the growth and development
of the school's remarkable spirit
reached its climax. It was then
that a cheering. die-hard student
body 10110wed what had been a
consistently beaten football team
to victory.
This growth of spirit in a school
that had been largely apathetic
and lethargic [or many years was
nothing short of phenomenal. It
began with a small pep rally that
marked the opening of a defeating
but never defeatist football season;
it culminated last week in a blaze
of color and enthusiasm.
That it should have happened
/1 J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
l:J
../.
this year was by no means acci_
N~- C)~
dental. A combination of many inRing out wild bells! We've done
visible factors produced the outBacon -Rubennan
ward result. It stemmed really from it; we've won a football game! _Mr. and Mrs. Jay Huberman, of
a "just right-ness" of conditions Crowning the efforts of the season Phlladelphia, announce the enand the presence of the necessary with the joy and exultation of final gagement of their daughter, Jayne,
victor~, the Ursinus eleven has to Mr. James Bacon of Philadelleader, "Whistler" Donahue.
Spirit Committee
come forward with a winning game phia.
Miss Huberman was a former
Whistler, with the aid of an an- to close the schedule.
onymous group known only as the
The fruits of victory taste far member of the class of '52.
Spirit Committee, literally put sweeter because of the starvation
everything he had into the task of
spirit creation. It fncluded every- period preceding their procureLANDES MOTOR CO.
thing from the formation of a ment, perhaps, but for being able
FORD SALES and SERVICE
to end the season on this happy
tumbling trio and cheering louder note we are most grateful. No one
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.
and longer than anyone else at would choose to win all the games
footbail games to tacking up signs anyhow. It would eliminate that
and effigies for pre-game "rabble- element of suspense and competirOuSing"..
tion that's so vital for true enjoyQUI~NIES. LUNCH'EONET~E
The pep rallIes th~mselves have ment certainly. Wild rejoicing such Fountam SerVIce Tasty SandWIches
added a n.o te .of vanety V:'herever as this could only be the result of I
Platters
possible, dlffermg usually In ev~ry a season such as ours.
Juke Box Dancing TV
phase but one-the volume. of nOIse
And orchids violets and chry- Ridge Pike
(1 mt. E. Collegeville)
produced. These pep rall1es have
" ,
marked the introduction of new ~anthemums, too, should ~e. stlewn Open til 1 a.m.-Fri, Sat, Sun. tn 2
.
I
f
ld
on
.
I
m
the
pathways
of that Spmt Comc h eers an d th. e reVlva 0 0 . es, mittee which played such an imthey. ~ave witnesse.d th~ bunal of portant role in making this past
Eat Breakfast
a SPll'lt aff~cted wlth r.lgor mortis football season at Ursinus some_ at _
an.d. the bIrth of a v1brant. new thing to remember with pride. A
SP~'lt; they have seen a swaml per- school with spirit such as that,
"THE BAKERY"
fOl~, a beauty contest staged, and whether winning or losing has a
Collegeville
....
right to be proud, and a vote of
473 Main street
coaches speak.
W.hether or not. ~hls .sPll'lt I~ a thanks should go to the leaders in!
lastmg campus spmt is a questlOn the movement. Let's hope the basFor Eleven Years
that. can only be answered by ketball season has as enthusiastic
Ursinus men have had Claude
watching the student's response to support.
cut their hair
the rest of the school activities.
Hooray! Thanksgiving

I

The lanky pre-med student, who WAA FRESHMEN TO ARRANGE
speaks both English and Spanish,
says Argentina is most like the HSOCKEY .HOCCER" SCRIMMAGE
United States of all the South
American countries. It copies its
The WAA Executive Board has
northern neighbor. and. envies its given all freshmen women who are
power.
I interested in becoming active memThe climate of Buenos Aires is bel'S of WAA a chance to prove
very damp. "In fact," says Gordon, their worth. These Freshmen have
"it reminded me of southern Calif- been given complete charge of
Ol'nia." But the hills of Cordoba, planning the "Sockey Hoccer"
where he spent most of his sum- game to be held Tuesday, Novemmel's, have a very pleasant climate. bel' 29, at 4 p.m. on the hockey
"Very dry; so you have no mos- field. Members of Ursinus' husky
quitoes or flies." The hills also Isoccer team will match wits against
harbor many picturesque towns of the fairer sex's varsity hockey
dirt streets and adobe houses.
squad in what might prove to be
Argentine schools are copied af- l the game of the year. A $.25 donater those of Europe. Gordon was tion will be taken.
graduated from Ward
College
Chairmen heading the frosh
(equivalent to our high school), a planning board for the "Sockey
part Spanish, part American school Hoccer" game include Sally Lumas,
run by an American Methodist mis- financial; Marna Feldt, organizasionary.
tion; Irene Schweitzer, equipment;
He appreciates the friendly at- and Betty Rinear, publicity.

I

I

---------- -----

I

The Quarter mark

I

I

==============

Thanksgiving vacations are upon CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP . .
us-finally-and with
thankful
313 Main Street
hearts indeed stUdents flock homeward for that long-awaited fourClosed Wednesday afternoons
I have come to believe that it is dullness. He have eyes and see not,
harder for many people to receive ears and hear not, hearts and feel
Iday intermission in the routine of '
classes, work, and worry. It's been:
McFARLAND'S
than to give. At least it seems to not. We take the "ordinary" for
granted. As though there were s\lch
a long, long time since the start
ZIEGLERVILLE
HOTEL
F.T.A.
take more genuine grace of spirit a thing as the ordinary! Air we
of classes September 28 and now ·
to receive favors with natural breathe, food we eat, associating
The FT A will meet tomorrow in this longest uninterrupted period i Serving Fine Food . . . Everyday
gratitude and unpretentious ap- with students and professors, room 7 of Bomberger at 7 :30 p.m. of the school year is drawing to a Private Parties
Banquets
preciation than to grant them. friendships growing, the thrill of a The topic for discussion will be welcome close.
I Phone: Schwenksville 2711
Even though it is true that much new discovery, of weaving ideas "Salaries and OPPOl'tunities for
In retrospect, it appears to have
so-called unselfishness and gen- into a creative thought pattern are Teachers."
been an important stretch. Fr.esh- I
erosity has a strong taint of ulter- all very extraordinary. When my
• • • • •
men have been in and out of cus- I
W.S.G.A.
ior motive, one can find much more life is opened with a proper aptoms with all their attendant joys '
evidence of callous, thoughtless, preciation I can scarcely underNorristown
At recent class meetings chair- and sorrows and now are fulland ungrateful acceptance of good stand how the word "ordinary" got men for the forthcoming Christmas fiedged members of the Ursinus
TUES., WED. & THURS.
things. It is hard to receive chiefly into our vocabulary. Walk down banquet on Wednesday, December community. Mid-semesters have
BING CROSBY
the paths of our campus one of 16, were selected. Representing the come and gone, too, with their at- I
BARRY FITZGERALD in
for two reasons.
The first reason is that many of these beautiful days and take time Freshmen is Mary Townsend; the tendant sorrows, and those little '
" TOP 0' THE MORNING"
us would prefer to have someone to evaluate what you see.
Sophomores, Barbara Wiltbank; yellow cards that tell the tale have '
indebted to us. rather than vice
A' Kempis wrote: "Be thou loving the Juniors, Marge Paynter; the been issued to advisors. Plans for
FRI., SAT. & MON.
versa. It is a strange fact that and thankful to God for the least Seniors, Mary Ruth Muffley and the Christmas Banquet are being
GLENN FORD
.many generous people cannot benefit that he giveth thee, and Peggy Corliss.
IDA LUPINO in
formulated in secret sessions and
stand to have someone grant them then thou shalt be the better pre• • • • •
echoes of the Hallelujah Chorus
" LUST OF GOLD "
an unrepaid favor. Scarcely do you pared and the more worthy to reChess Club
! resound
through the corridors of
give them help, or surprise them ceive of him greater gifts."
Last Thursday night in the Fac- ,B01'~berger each. day . at. noon.
with a gift, before they insist on
Now and again we must have ulty Room of the Library, the Chess ChrIstmas cheer 18 begmnmg to
repaying you with something just reminders of one kind or another Club suffered its third straight de- , ap~~ar-but before w~, get to shouts
Norristown
a little bit better. Thus they will to keep us in the right direction. feat at the hands of a surprisingly ; of Happy New Year an~ talk of
!\tON., TUES. & WED.
be "beholden" to no person, and Surely Thanksgiving Day is one strong Royersford squad. The final our ne~ Easte~ bonnet we d better
IDA LUPiNO
insist upon being givers. They have such needed reminder of the fact score was 41h-1'f2, Wes Johnson knock It. off WIth a wish ~f happy
. presents
not learned to receive because they that God's providence is apparent scored Ursinus lone win and John Thanksglving. So long til dear
have not learned to be humble. in all the experiences of life, and
"
NOT
WANTED"
Yet what a genuine pleasure it is we ought to be more humbly grate- Manning gained a draw in his season!
game.
====;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;====
THURSDAY
Continuous
to find someone who receives a gift ful to Him. This thankfulness
The. clubs next match is tom?r-I Miller, political science professor,
GENE AUTRY in color
naturally and lovingly offered, I should not be a transitory or moTHE BIG SOMBRERO "
with a similar gracious simplicity. mentary affair, but a stable and ~ow mght at Lansdale, the decld-I will give a travelogue about his
_ __
When a boon is thus received it is persistent mood of perpetual sur- m.g match of a three-game series trip to Mexico last summer. All
members and prospective members FRI., Mat. & Nite SAT., Continuous
a compliment of the highest 01'- prise at being so richly blessed. WIth Lansd:.1e~ • • •
der to the giver, fOl' it is a way of Not all of us have learned to reare urged to attend.
BOWERY BOYS in
I.R.C.
saying that the recipient believes ceive with simple, humble gratl•
•
•
•
•
"
ANGELS
IN DISGUISE "
in the goodness of the benefactor. tude.
The IRC will meet tomorrow
Junior Class
The other reason why we fail to 1
-Alfred L. Creager,
evening at 7:30 p.m. in the Faculty
i
I
College Chaplain. Room of the Library. Dr. Eugene
At a meeting of the jun or c ass
! 'ecel've good things properly is our
held this noon, President Don
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1stauffer appointed Pat RichardPOTl'STOWN
SPORTS STAFF - Joanne Duncan '50, Ray
'son and Dorothy Garris as associTHE URSINUS WEEKLY
MacQueen '50, Richard Hanna '50, Jean Heron
' ates to the staff.
WED.
THRU SAT.EDITORIAL STAFF
'51, Ralph Ziegler '51, Nels Fellman '52, Bill
WALTER
PIDGEON
Helfferich '51, Don Stauffer '51, Jean Leety
I
• • •Society
• •
Chem
EDITOR-IN -CHIEF
'52, Dave Monjar '51
- i11Betty Leeming '50
This evening Mr. Richard G.
PHOTOGRAPHER - - - - - Jim Johnson '51
Newman of Quaker Chemical ComMANAGING EDITOR SPORTS EDITOR
BUSINESS STAFF
pany, Conshohocken, wID speak to
George Saurman '50
Joyce Derstine '50
the Beardwood Chemical Society.
BUSINESS MANAGER - - - Bob Wanner '50
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
STARTS SUNDAY
The meeting wUl be held at '1: 15
CmCULATION MANAGER :- - Jean Rinear '51
SPORTS ASSISTANT
Wesley Johnson '50
p.m.
in
S-12.
CmCULATION
ASSISTANTS
Beverly
TutUe
Bob Gebman '50
Nancy Bare '51
- . Two BII Hits . • • • • •
'51; Harry Markley '52, Effie Siegfried '51,
NEWS STAFF - Sally App '50, Suzanne Deitz '51,
Messiah
JOHNNY WEISSMULLER
David Monjar '51
Mary Ruth Muffley '50, Barbara Crawford '52,
-inOn Thursday, December 8, the
I<;-nt;red-Decemb-;~9. 1902, at Collegeville, Pa.• aa second
Jean Frederick '50, Joanne Kuehn '52, Sara
Class Matter. undel' Act of Congress of March 3, 1819
Messiah
chorus
wID
hold
an
all"
TARZAN
TRIUMPHS "
Ann Weirich '52.
afternoon rehearsal prior to the
Terms: $2.00 Per Year; Single Copies. 6 Cents
FEATURE STAFF - Jeanne Stewart '52, Fred
- evening production. The Music DeNicholls '50, Jack young '51, Clara Hamm '52.
~Ie~be~f-Int·ercolleglate Newspaper Association of the
partment requests those who can
Middle Atlantic States
ALUMNI-SOCIETY EDITOR-Dorothy Garris '51
attend in the afternoon to do so. ~~~~~~~~========

THANKSGIVING

I

Campus
Briefs

==============
NORRIS

I

I'
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F&M Takes B~oters

F~O," "J.I(~ SlD~r..l~~S

IJ;l Overtime Contest

by George Saurman '50

rFoolbal1 Careers End
For Senior Lettermen

by George Saurman '50
I~ore .it was deci~ed that two definGreatly perturbed by the poor Ite lmes of actIOn should be fol. •
. representation at Varsity Club lowed .
by Don Stauifer '51
Hoover Garners DecIsive Margin meetings President Ron Landes
To assure that day students
. .
h
b
t ' d . t th
a d books'
..
.
.'
.
. f'
.
.
Another gndll'on season as een en er e In 0
e rec r
,
To Shatter Bruin Victory Bid I~ecl.ded .th~~ the ~m~a~a~~~~~ti~~ are aware of meetmgs It was likewise six seniors have terminated their tour of duty with the Ul'sinus
The Franklin and Marshall soc- ~~~I~a~~~~o~~IY the same ' group voted that the club should as- Bears. Captain George Saurman, Bill Turner, Bob Mitchell, Doug
cer team was forced to go into I'epeatedly turns out in response to ' semble in Bomberger on the I Leander, Sherwood Hewitt and Hap Halli~ger all made their l~t ~p_
.
t d f t U·
2 1 1urgent business matters and a , second and fourth Thursday of pearance in red old gold and black agamst Susquehanna Umversity
extra .tIme 0 e ea
rsmus. - handful of students cal'l'Y all the I every month at 12:30 p.m.
on Saturday'.
'
on FrIday. It was the final ga~e work . for an organization the size 1 In additi(m, letters are to be diCaptain Saurman completed his fow-th season in moleskin as
of the season for the l~ckl~ss Brum of the VarSity ClUb.
rected to every let~e~man. at ~~- qual'terback and defensive line-backer. This rangy senior will be sadly
The situation became apparent I sinus College, explammg hIS .el1gl-, missed, because of his steady play
squad, who played mspll'ed ball
but were unable to mark up a during the pl'eparatory discus- I bipty f.or membership. It WIll be
and inspiration. He is a renowned
single victory in nine games.
sions of the annual Old Timers' stated m the letter that all mem- Hockey Team
eats campus leader and a member of
The Diplomats, who boast a Day Dance. The same faces bm's must not ~iss mor~ than
the Bruin diamond squad. George
turned out to decorate the gym, three mee.tings a .s~me~ter !f they Chestnut Hill Coeds should find certain success in the
I'ecord of eight wins and three to sell ticl{ets and even to sup- are to enJoy partlClpatIOn m club
field of business that he hopes to
losses with one game yet to be PQrt the dan~e. However, when activities and the banquet. ExC
tenter.
played, invaded Ursinus with an the time alTives for the cherished 'ceptions will be made for excused
asy
OUD
Blond Bill Tw-ner is also comt
o
f th'
banquet this spring, the tremend- absences and those n.ew memb~rs
pleting his fourth season of varinjury j'idden eam. ne 0
elr ous crowd will more than fill the who have just receIved varSIty
On Wednesday the Ursinus var- sity footbaU. This versatile athlete
biggest losses was their captain hall at the Spring-Ford Country Iawards. A pledg~ wi~ be attached sity hockey team beat Chestnut has captured no less than eleven
and ,center half Fred Wagner.
Club.
to the letter WhICh. ~ to be filled Hlll 6-0 on the loser's field. This Ursinus letters in football, track
Substitutes Score
On November 9 the club met to out. by the prospectIve meI?ber victory gives the Belles a record and wrestling. Bill has turned in
of four wins and a tie against one m~ny a 'fine perfor?lance a t ~n d
h th
During the regular game it was decide what action should be taken s t a t.1I~g weer
~r t: 0 t h e wlshes defeat.
the substitutes of both teams who since 'the price of this banquet is to Jom the orgamzatIOn. .
thIS season, but hIS outstandu:g
provided the scoring punch. Early covered by funds secured by the
~his . actio~ has ?een taUen
Ul'sinus was i.he aggressor from ga~e was the Wagner contest In
in the fourth quarter Carl Klinges, fellows in their activities through- prunarily to mcrease ll}terest and the starting whistle and con- WhICh he snagged many passes.
a Diplomat substitute, booted one out the year. During the discussion activity in the Varsity Club. The trolled the ball for almost the en- Bill, a Cheltenham High graduate,
past Larry Pleet in a congested it was brought out that many ath- letters are bei~g drawn .up by tire first half. Although unable to plans to enter the field of education
play at the goal. Shortly after, letes are not familiar with the pro- Don Stauffer WIth the assIstance capitalize on all scoring opportuni- as a math teacher.
John Schwendeman, Bruin line re- cedure followed in becoming a of President Landes. To achieve ties they were still able to pile up
Linesmen Leave
.
placement, scored for the Bears to member. Actually, winning a letter permanence and st.rength the a 4-0 half-time lead.
. The forw~rd wall of ~he Ursmus
deadlock the contest.
in any male sport at Ursinus makes new ideas have been mcorporated
In the second period, play was lme will mISS the stel'lmg play of
In all but the second quarter it him eligible for membership. There- I in the constitution as by-laws.
a little more evenly matched. De- Bob Mitchell and Doug Leander.
b ttl
ith th
spite the excellent defense of the Bob, a tackle, and Doug, a guard,
was a nip-and-tuck a e w e
opponents' goalie, Ursin us was able have bolstered the Grizzly line
back goal
and
BUSY MAN
to tally two more goals.
t t
t th
ball
each opponents
betweenconstantly
forth moving
throughou
he pas
ree years.
W21
5
I
Marguerite Spencer scored three Mitchell has lettered in wrestling
II·ne. The second quarter was a
times for the Belles, while Joanne as well as football , and hopes to
different story as the Ursinus of5
Duncan, Betty Keyser and Nancy continue with his athletic know-fense collapsed and the Grizzlies
Vadner each tallied once.
I ed ge as a c oach and ph ys I'cal _
Wel'e forced to play a defensive
The Junior Varsity game that education instructol'. Leander, who
had been scheduled for this time transferred to Ursinus from Rutgame.
At the end oft 'llofficial
I
was cancelled.
gers in hIS' sophomore year, has
1 1 game
d b time
by Ed Klein '52
the score was s 1 - an , y muTuesday the Belles will meet proven himself valuable on many
tual agreement of both teams, the
For the past month the hoopsters
Temple on the home field for their occasions. Many Ursinus rooters
contest went into two overtime of Ul'sinus College have been dilifinal game of the season. Temple is will remember Doug as a capable
undefeated with one tie at the wrestler and outfielder, as well as
periods of five minute duration gently practicing in anticipation of
each. •
the\l' opening tilt against the
hands of East Stroudsburg, the a fine gridder.
Midway in the first overtime University of Susquehanna on Deconly team to defeat Ursinus this
Robert "Hap" Hallinger and
pel'iod Pappy Hoover kicked over ember 3 at home.
I
year.
Sherwood Hewitt are the departthe goal that proved to b~ the
Handicapped by a lack of heigh.t
Pos. Ursinus
Chestnut Hill ing members of Coach Wieneke's
winning tally.
this year, Coach Jerry Seeders has I
LW Duncan ........................ Donahue backfield. Both are halfbacks and
Pos. Ursin us
F & M installed a new fast-breaking sysLI Vadner .......................... Tauman both have seen extensive duty on
G
Pleet ............................ Gallager tem of play, which will depend
CF Spencer ............................ Levin defense during the past season.
RI Evans ........................ Guteburst Hallinger was one of the fastest
RE Ely .............................. Campbell upon the stable conditioning and
LF Light ........... :............ DellaPella exceptional running ability of each I
RW Frick .............................. Emling backs on the squad, In addition to
RH Meyers ............................ Saylor individual player.
LH Johnston ...................... Weaver football "Hap" is custodian of third
CH Peterson ........................ Schultz
Final Selection Made
CH Keyser .............................. Dever base on the baseball squad and one
After three squad cuts, coach
Genial Jerry Seeders, court
RH Woodruff ...................... Murphy of the most dangerous hitters.
LH Powell .................................. Haas
RW Mammel .................... Chambers Jerry Seeders believes he has sementor, has his hands full
LF Schweitzer .................. O'Malley Hewitt is completing his third year
RI Edleman ........................ Hoover lected the most eligible men for
these days in preparing the
RF Hooper .............................. Bryne of varsity football. He is a graduCF Webb ................................ Martin this type of play. The following
Bruin quintet for their eightGLeety ............................ Schoeck ate of Norristown High and served
LI Duncan .......................... Murry are the twenty-four players who
een game season. Captained by
in the Navy before coming to UrLW Arthur .......................... Bentler comprise both the varsity and junBill Forsyth, the Bed.rs open
sinus as a pre-med student.
Ursmus
.
.......... 0 0 0 1 O
ior varsity
ld
squa s: Ar t B aron, Ir a
in Collegeville on December 3
0
F & M .............. 0 0 0 1 1-2
Bronson, Andy Carter, Ted Chantagainst Susquehanna UniverFootball Team Wins
ler, Mac Condie, Jim Devlin, Bill
sity.
Hock~y
(Continued from page 1)
Forsyth, Bobby Gehman, Dave
good to Fischer who dashed to the
High, Paul Jones, Frank Kiefober,
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE .
five yard line. Illegal use of hands
Chuck Klaus, Edwin Klein, Bill
Varsity and Junior Varsity
Lampeter, Tom Lachenmayer, Bill
sent the ball back to the 20 and for
The
Temple
hockey
game
on
a
minute it seemed as if SusqueMyers, Dave Reice, Carl Reifis, Phil Dec. 3-Susquehanna ........ home
Seibel, Stan Swenk, John Weaver, Dec. 7- Moravian .................. away Tuesday will mark the end of col- hanna was out of danger.
Again Bill Fischer filled the
George Wilson, Wil Wimberg, Dec. 10-Lehigh .................... home lege hockey for five Ursinus seniors.
Charley Wismer. It is expected that Dec. 13-F & M ...... ,............. away Varsity players Joanne Duncan, breach with a twisting eleven yard
by Roy Foster '51
more names will be added. to *Jan. 4-P M C .................... home Mary Evans, and Anita Frick, and sprint around right end and Young
Four members of· the Ursinus athefewlist
at the conclusion of the *Jan. 7-Haverford ..... :........ away junior varsity players Jean Daniels collaborated with Scirica on a 3~occer squad have played their last
football season, when basketball- Jan. ll-Phila. Textile ........ away and Pat Pattison, will represent the yard aerial to move the ball to the
game here. To a coach, the inevit- minded
gridders turn out to show *Jan. 14-Delaware ................ home college for the final time in this 6-yard line. With fourth down
\ ability of graduation is a thing to
their
sharp
shooting ability.
*Jan. 17-Swarthmore .......... home contest.
threatening to stall the drive
be feared. He works to build a team,
Captain Anita Frick has served Young hit Harry Fue]ner with a
Practice Games Scheduled
*Feb. 8-P M C .................... away
molds stars out of ordinary men,
*Feb. fl-Drexel ...................... away
varsity for two years in the pass to the right fiat and a touchonly to lose them when they are
In preparation for the five non- *Feb. 15-Delaware ................ away on thewing
position. In addition to down. John Ehnot, outstanding
at the peak of their performance. league games before Christmas, Feb. 17-Juniata .................... home l'ight
This year's quartet that will see practice sessions have been ar- Feb. 1B-Elizabethtown ........ away her prowess on the hockey field, lineman, left pis tackle post to
has played on the varsity kick the valuable extra point.
no more action on Price Field con- ranged with local quintets to test *Feb. 22-Haverfol'd ................ home Anita
basketball and tennis squads fOl':' In the second half the Crusadsists of John Peterson, Jack Webb, the competitive ability of the *Feb.
25-Drexel ...................... home
seasons.
.
ers took to the air as Bob O'Gara
Ed Meyers, and Dick Hanna.
players. This will give Coach Seed- March I-Phila. Pharmacy .. home several
joanne Duncan, who fills the left kept the Bruin fans in constant
John "Pete" Peterson from Had- ers a chance to look over the new- *March 4-Swarthmore ........ .. away
wing position, has played_ on the fear with his slingshot-like forward
don Heights, New Jersey, has been comers who will be playing this
first teams since her freshman passes. Only lack of able receivers
*League games
a member of the squad for the year for the first time in interyear. A varsity player in basket- kept the visitors from capitalizing
JV - 7 p.m.
past three years. Last year Pete coljegiate basketball.
ball and softball, "Dunc" was chos- on the weak Bruin pass defense.
Varsit:ll - 8:30 p.m.
was selected on the All-Middle AtCaptain Bill Forsyth, Dave
en fot the All-College second team
The most spectacular play of the
lantic team as the best man at his Reice, Ira Bronson and wn Wimthis
year
and
for
the
first
team
in
day
and perhaps of the season, put
center-halfback position and stands berg have turned in excellent perher sophomore year.
the Bears ahead 14-0 in the third
a good chance of being chosen formances to date with the squad
The third member of the varSity canto. From the 40-yard line
again. The team will not be' the as a whole, showing fine team W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
to graduate, Mary Evans, has been Young arched a beautiful heave to
only loser when Pete leaves, for spirit and hustle.
playing varsity l)ockey for four fleet-footed Bill Turner, senior end,
the Alpha Psi Epsllon fraternity
With their eyes on the Middle
COAL,
years. This year as right inner she who gathered it in on the 30 and
will lose its preSident. Pete had no Atlantic crown, the basketeers will
was selected to play on the All- raced the distance for the score.
LUMBER
one outstanding game . because endeavor to bring the students of
College first team. Mary, captain Ehnot again converted.
every one was great.
Urslnus a winning team. With the
of the basketball team, also plays
Credit must be given to the Ur. and
. Jack Webb, from Pitman, New backing of the team by all the
softball.
sinus defensive line, led by rugged
Jersey, did not start regularly on students this goal can be achieved,
FEED
Vacancies also will be left on the Doug Leander who played some of
the team, but for the past twol~~~~~.~.~~~~~~~=
squad by junior varsity players the best defensive ball seen at Uryears has subbed at both the cenPhone: Collegeville 4541
Jean Daniels and Pat Pattison. sinus in recent years. Leander and
ter and inside positiOns on the line. Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Jean, who plays right wing, man- cohorts held the Staggmen to a
A business-administration student,
Lee Tires ~ Exide Batteries
aged the basketball team last sea- mere 80 yards on the ground.
Jack is a member of the Apes.
son .. In the spring she plays doubles Pos. Ursinus
Susquehanna
WOLF ATLANTIC SERVICE
Ed Meyers from Audubon, New
on the tennis squad.
LE .Turner ........................ -Minnich
Lloyd L. Wolf, Prop.
Jersey, never played soccer before
Students
Captain of the swimming team, LT Ehnot ................... . *Santangelo
this year. Ed, in center-forward 460 Main st.,
Collegeville
Pat Pattison holds a backfield posi-, LG Bennett ........................ Plttello
and rlght halfback positions, playPhone 2371
USUALLY YOU CAN GET
tion. Last seasonrtth;: I red-hea~~d C *Leander ............................ -Bolig
ed a rough game and a good game.
WHAT YOU DESIRE
lassie played sho
e d on
e RG Muench ......................... Moulton
Ed is a biology major and a memOFFICIAL CLEANERS
softball team.
RT *Mitchell .......................... Shamp
ber of Demas fraternity.
AT
THE
. Bespectacled Dick Hanna, a pracFOR URSINUS COLLEGE
RE Feulner ........................ Wolsten
tice teacher and physical educa- AGENTS KENNETH B. NACE QB ·Saurman ................ -WISSinger
FB Stauffer ............ Fenstermacher
tion major from Collegevllie, has
Bill Myers & Jim Duncan
COLLEGE CUT-RATE
played -the game for two years.
Complete Automotive Service
LH ·Hall1nger ........... ..... -Bernstine
5TH
&
MAIN
STREET
RH *Hewltt ................................ Rowe
During this time, although ' the COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
5th Ave. & Main St.
·Senlors
losses considerably outnumbered
339 MAIN STREET
PAUL N. LUTZ, .Manager
Collegevllie, Pa.
Ursinus .. ............ 0 7 7 0-14
the victories, Dick's splrlt became I ~====~=~~~~~~
1118 outstanding characteristic.
I ':
Susquehanna .... 0 0 0 0-0
T
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RUBY PHOTOGRAPHY PROCEEDS I
AS STUDENTS AWAIT PROOFS

Radio Station Prepares

CALENDAR

'1

(Continued from page 1)

This year the station will bring MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21
The production of the 1950 Ruby us more dramatic shows and more
Y Cabinet Meeting, 4:15 p.m.
has been moving ahead rapidly uninterrupted good music. Because
Weekly, 6:45 pm, Weekly Rm.
within the past few weeks.
of the complicated dramatic shows,
English Club, 8 p.m., McClure's
Co-editors Barbara Shumaker many programs will probably be
Cub and Key, 8 pm., Library
and George Saurman have recently recol:ded during the afternoons and
Chern. Society, 7:15 p.m., S-12
completed plans with Sarony Stud- e-yen111gs, an~ broadca~ts over the
Newman Club, 6:45 p.m., st.
ios for the photographing of fac- all' at !ater times. Th.lS yea~, also.
Eleanor's
ulty group pictures and school 01'- there IS more room 111 WhICh to
Y Clothing and Toy Drive begins
ganizations.
work and, as a result,. more talent TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22
..
from the campus Will be heard
Last week, under the dlrec~lOn of than was formerly the case.
Debating Club, 12 :30 p.m., I'm. 7
B et~y Sheffer a?~ Fr~d .NICholls,
The frequency for broadcasting
IRC, 7 p.m., Library Faculty rm.
Sen~or an? JUl1l0l
plctules and has been changed from 1500 kiloChess Club, 8 p.m., Rec Center
S~l1l0r wr~te-ups w.ere .comp.leted. cycles to 640 kilocycles in order to
Curtain Club Plays, 7:30, T-G
PI~OfS fO! ••these pictures Will be give better and farther reception. I
Gym
hele tom?~low.
.
. Because of this, it is now hoped
Hockey, Temple V and JV , 3:30
In addltlOn, the e.dltors are 111 that the program presentations
p.m.
the process of choosmg the yea1'- will be able to be heard as far as WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23
book cover.
.
the Annex, something heretofore
Thanksgiving Recess begins,
impossible.
5 p.m.
Y Opens Drive
. I
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28
(Continued from Page 1)
MSGA
Classes begin 8 a.m.
The Thanksgiving vacation should
(Continued fl'om page 1)
provide plenty of time in which
10. Freshmen will remain in their
to gather together these articles rooms from 7-9 p. m. Monday
COLLEGEVILLE
you no longer use or need.
through Thursday.
Even though the WSSF drive
11. Kidnapping will be outlawed.
NATIONAL BANK
officially ended today. contribu12. Freshmen will take the long
tions Will be accepted at any time path around Bomberger circle.
Collegeville
in the future, because this work
13. Freshmen will put on their
goes on continually. If you have after-dinner antics on Freeland
not yet been contacted for your steps.
Steaks - Chops - Sea Food
contribution, give it to your dorm
The council agreed that all
Platters Sandwiches
representative or an officer of the proposals agreed on by the student
Y.
body will be incorporated into the
LIMERICK. DINER
In Bomberger Chapel, Wednes- freshmen handbook. The commit3 miles west of Collegeville
day evening, December 7, the Cur- tee in charge of drawing up the
Route 422
Limerick, Pa.
tain Club will present the play, list to be voted on includes Bill Jor- Open 24 hrs. a day. Booth sel'vice
"The Message of the Magi," as the dan '51, Ernie Roemer '52, and Dick
main feature of the Y Christmas Gillman '53.
EXPERT SHOE REPAffi SERVICE
Program, and the Music Club will
In addition to the matter of cusprovide the special music. Keith toms, the men selected four proc- Lots of mileage left in your old
Taylor '50, YM prexy, Tom Swan tors for three dormitories. They
shoes-have them repaired at
'50, president of the Curtain Club, are: Annex, Val Sipple '50 and Don
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
and Jack Corcoran '50, Music Club Parker '51; Curtis, William Obel'president, are arranging the pro- holtzer '50, and Brodbeck, Robert
(Opposite American Store)
gram.
Wanner '50.
Main Street
Collegeville
Last evening the Student Worship commission had for its ves- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - per service a Thanksgiving program. It consisted of poems, scriptures, and other readings by
Susan Leinbach '50, Elmer Meissner '50, and Margie Hooper '56.
Included on the program were
the following numbers by the
Meistersingers: "Hymn of Thanksgiving," "Now Thank We All Our
God," and "Holy Art· Thou."
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NORRIS LAUNDRY
J

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
CAMPUS AGENT:- JACK WEBB, CURTIS 207

MEET and EAT

I

I

I
I

AT THE

COLLEGE DINER
Fir

Cad bury Speaks
1)

China's first medical school and
helped to rebuild the Canton Hospital after the war. The medical
missionary popularized surgery, especially the removal of tumors and
of kidney stones. He also aided in
combating tuberculosis,
worked
among the lepers, and was instrumental in checking epidemics of
smallpox, typhoid fever, and other
diseases. His particular interest
was in teaching better medical
practices to young Chinese medical students.
"Everything for the table"

RAFFEO'S FOOD MARKET
502 MAIN STREET
Collegeville, Pa.
Phones: 6071 or 9391
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"

MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
and Soda Fountain
Main Street
Trappe, Pa.
Closed all day Monday
Knitting Supplies - Glassware
Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVllLE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
lana C. Schatz
FROM A SNACK
TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

RAHNS

GRILLE

Phone CoIl. 2555
Television
Closed Mon. Open Sat. 'til 2 a.m.

FISHLbcK'S

Radio

« Television

Sales & Service
216 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE
Phone: Collegeville 6021

A. W. Z I M MER MAN'S
JEWELRY STORE
339 Main st., Collegeville
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING

Avenue & l\Iain Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
-JEWELRY

- BREAKFAST
- SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY

STORE

--.JL
II

==============

(Continued from page

t

"Cross road of the campus"

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of .

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Banquets
Private Parties
Social Functions
Deitch

Phone Linfield 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props.

